Mr. Kenneth Ray McMurtrey
June 15, 1982 - July 10, 2021

Kenneth Ray “KR” McMurtrey was born June 15, 1982 to Jerry Kent McMurtrey and
Nancy Sullivan McMurtrey. His twin, Julie, was born two minutes before Kenneth. Much to
the sorrow of all, he has preceded her on his journey home to be with our Lord. He died
surrounded by family on Saturday, July 10, 2021.
Visitation will be at Chancellor Funeral Home in Byram, MS on Tuesday, July 13, 2021
from 5:00—8:00 p.m. and again on Wednesday, July 14, 2021 from 12:00 p.m. until the
hour of the service at 1:00 p.m. Burial will follow at Cedarcrest Family Cemetery (1989
Parsons Rd., Raymond, MS).
Kenneth grew up in Dry Grove. He was baptized at and attended Wynndale Presbyterian
Church. He graduated from Terry High School in 2001. After high school, he attended
Hinds Community College. He was a hardworking man and was employed by Stuart Irby
at the time of his passing.
He was married to his loving wife, Erin Carter, on December 13, 2008 and together they
had three beautiful boys: Carter, Cash, and Colt. He and his family were presently residing
at Dry Grove.
A true outdoorsman, Kenneth loved enjoying the blessings of nature. He loved to hunt,
particularly duck and deer, and loved to spend time outdoors riding 4-wheelers, ATVs, and
partaking in the bounty God provided. Kenneth was a genuine human being who brought
joy to everyone. He always had a slightly mischievous gleam in his eyes when he flashed
his infectious smile. He was always willing to lend a hand when a hand was needed and
brought smiles and laughter to those around him. He was easy-going and always took
things in stride. He was strong in his Christian faith and strong in his convictions. To know
him was to love him.
He is survived by his parents, Jerry and Nancy; his wife, Erin and sons, Carter, Cash, and
Colt McMurtrey; sister, Julie (Robert) Young; nieces, Landyn and Holly; nephew, Emmet;

as well as many uncles, aunts, cousins, and a multitude of friends who all loved and
cherished him dearly.
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Comments

“

WE GONE MISS YOU WORKING AT IRBY THE GUYS AND I ORDERING PARTS
FROM YOU!! YOU WERE A GOOD PERSON!! SINCERE CONDOLENCES FROM
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILROAD COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT...

Mark - July 16 at 04:02 PM

“

Dearest Erin, Miss Nancy, Julie, & the entire McMurtrey Family, I am so very shocked
and heartbroken to hear about Kenneth. What an awesome person he was!!!! Such a
fun and loving guy, and he always made me laugh. He was someone who was
always willing to lend a hand, and someone who was wonderfully genuine. My
favorite memory of him is playing Phase 10 in one of our late night game nights out
at Julie's, and him cutting up something fierce because the hand ended before he
could Phase out... his reactions would make me howl with laughter. SUCH
WONDERFUL MEMORIES!!!!
Even as a funeral director, who helps families with sudden and unfair passings on a
daily basis, words still fail me right now because it's different when it's one of your
own. I know that there is absolutely nothing I can say to help. Yet there is something I
can do, and I promise with all of my heart to do it... I CAN PRAY. Our Heavenly
Father is kind and loving. Even in times where it feels like He's so distant, where it
feels like He didn't hear us, where it feels like He might be indifferent to our sorrows,
please remember that no matter how it feels, He is always near. The Holy Spirit can
and will minister to all who are grieving over this tragic event in ways that we can't
even begin to fathom if we let Him. I pray that not only does that ministry happen for
each of you, but that as it happens, you can each receive it wholeheartedly. This is
an event that only the Supernatural can bring help to, but mercifully, the Supernatural
is exactly what we have to cling to when we have Jesus in our hearts. Even though
this situation is horrible, GOD IS STILL GOOD. Always has been and always will be.
So even if we don't understand this, we can still understand that we serve a good
God, and that He will bring you all through this. His mercies are new every morning,
which is wonderful, because I know you will all need them by the millions to make it
through each day. Unlike those without hope, we know in our hearts that one day we
will see Kenneth again, and what a day of rejoicing that will be! Until then, may the
sweet Holy Spirit tend to your hearts and minds in a truly miraculous way.
Even though it's been years since I've hugged your necks, I absolutely love you all,
and I promise to pray.
God bless you all, McMurtrey Family.

Lori Burt Banes - July 13 at 07:04 PM

“

I can't tell you how much Kenneth's passing has affected so many. Kenneth had a
way of touching your heart. He lived life to the fullest. He always had a smile and a
way of making you smile. Kenneth loved His family and his friends and has forever
left a mark on all of us. He may not be present now but He will forever live in our
hearts. You can't help but see Kenneth as you look into the woods and open fields
because he loved being out side with family and friends. May the Lord by His grace
help the family and friends during this very difficult time and wrap His arms around all
of them.
Sincerely,
Teresa Dennington

Teresa J Dennington - July 13 at 12:20 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Kimberly stayton - July 12 at 05:35 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Kimberly stayton - July 12 at 05:32 PM

